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Crail: The Jewel of the East Neuk.

“May the New Year bring you courage to break your resolutions early! My own plan is to swear off every kind of virtue, so
that I triumph even when I fall!” ― Aleister Crowley, Moonchild

Proposed bus changes

Stagecoach have issued a consultation on a range of changes to their services. This most relevant to Crail are below. Details
can be found at Proposals Information page to view the list of planned changes and download the full timetables proposed to
begin from Monday 24 February 2020.
Service 95: Leven – St Monans – Anstruther – Crail – St Andrews Proposal: Adjust route through Lundin Links westbound. The route will continue along Drummochy Road onto Crescent Road and out onto Leven Road instead of turning off
Drummochy Road and following around Emsdorf Road.
Service 97: Leven – Upper Largo – St Andrews Proposal: The 0735 Leven to St Andrews Monday to Friday journey will
run at 0745. The 1700 St Andrews to Leven Monday to Friday journey will run at 1715.
Service X60: St Andrews – Anstruther – Leven – Kirkcaldy – Halbeath P&R – Ferrytoll P&R – Edinburgh Proposal:
Revised timetable from Edinburgh.

West Sands - New Dunes for Old Trees

We are delighted that Fife Coast and Countryside Trust (FCCT) in partnership with the St Andrews Links Trust will be running the 'New Dunes for Old Trees' project at the West Sands.
Real Christmas Trees can be dropped off at a compound near the West Sands Cafe from the 28th Dec-10th January. Garden
waste is not accepted.
A volunteer day will be held on 11th January to move the trees into the blow out crater north of Boardwalk 3. Full details will
be on can be found on FCCT events page (https://fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk/) nearer the date.
Watch Ranger Ranald's video to find out more about the project. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0IlzKK3IJ8&t=47s
Crail Matters only works because you support it.
May we take this opportunity of our first issue of 2020 to thank all those people who have donated funds to us to keep our
newsletter going. If you haven’t yet supported us, then please consider doing so.
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Core Paths

We are blessed by an extensive range of footpaths and many are very very old. Regrettably many are also now lost, or not much
used. Over the years, without formal protection, many paths in Scotland have been lost to agriculture, forestry or development,
resulting in a real lack of paths to give safe, pleasant routes around and between our communities. There are very few rights of
way which are legally protected. Now, despite our statutory right of access to most land (and inland water), Scotland still has a
very low density of paths in lowland areas, especially when compared to England and Wales. In the map you can see what are
described as ‘Core Paths’ in and around Crail. Core Paths are paths, waterways or any other means of crossing land to facilitate,
promote and manage the exercise of access rights under the Land Reform (Scotland) Act 2003, and are identified as such in the
Core Paths Plan. Access authorities have powers to maintain, promote and keep Core Paths free from obstruction, but there is
no legal duty to do so. However, clearly there is an expectation that such paths are signed and kept open as a priority. Crail
Matters would like to consult with our readers to identify any paths you are aware of that are not on the Core Path map and
would like to hear your suggestions for new paths.

Coastal Path

Be Prepared and Stay Safe This Winter.

Throughout winter Fife Council wants to make sure that residents and visitors all have a safe, happy and healthy time.
Don't feel isolated when severe weather hits. There are plenty of ways for you to get the latest information on council services
and disruptions. Winter and severe weather news is also on this site.
The Scottish Government has lots of information on its Ready Scotland website about getting ready for Winter in your home, on
the roads and in your community.
Take a look at the Police Scotland website for local travel advice.
The Transport Scotland website will keep you up to date with issues across the country and the Met Office has the latest weather
information. To keep up to date with the latest train information go to Scotrail.
Severe weather can strike at any time. Whether you are at home or travelling here are some useful links to help you find the
latest information.
Fife Council general winter advice - www.fife.gov.uk/readyfife
Met Office – www.metoffice.gov.uk
SEPA(Scottish Environment Protection Agency), Floodline - www.floodlinescotland.org.uk/
Traffic Scotland for live traffic updates - https://trafficscotland.org/
Scotrail for latest train information - www.journeycheck.com/scotrail/
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Next Wild
Crail will be
27 January

WILD CRAIL

Will Cresswell,
with Photographs by John Anderson

A walk through Crail on the morning of the 21st December turned up two good birds. First a chiff-chaff in one of the walled gardens by the pottery. It was feeding very busily on tiny insects picked off the branches of a small tree. I tried to make into a
Siberian chiff-chaff, but it was more brownish than grey and no real hint of green in the wings. Wintering chiff-chaffs are quite
unusual in Crail. I only see one every few years. Down south in England they are much more common as a wintering bird.
Then down at Roome Bay I was watching the turnstones turning over the kelp fronds
on the beach, directly below the path because it was high tide, when I noticed a dark
Black Redstart
robin with a shivering tail perched on a seaweed stalk. A black redstart, feeding on the
kelp insects as well. Black redstarts in Crail in winter are quite rare. We have them regularly on passage – three out at Balcomie this year in April and October, for example –
but a wintering bird is much more unusual. A couple in the last 10 years, with one exactly
ten years ago that spent a couple of months down below the cliffs at Roome Bay. I found
that bird about this time of year so maybe this bird will stay resident too. It’s a great site
down below the cliffs. Lots of small birds are attracted to forage on the insects and sandhoppers that are concentrated in the rotting seaweed of the tideline: there were wrens,
dunnocks, rock pipits, and pied and grey wagtails feeding with the black redstart.
The black redstart was still on the beach at the east end of Roome Bay on the 22nd. It
was having a bad time with the local robin. It kept on chasing the redstart away, following it up into the gorse above the cliffs before returning to the beach. The redstart would then head down to a new bit of beach,
usually round the corner directly below the cliffs where a second robin would do the same again. A black redstart is ecologically pretty much a robin on a beach in the winter – they
feed on exactly the same things, in the same way. And I bet
the red tail gets on a robin’s nerves subliminally. The turnstones were still feeding away at high tide like the day before
except a little gang of them were actually climbing the cliffs
and picking around in the stony base. I can only imagine that,
because of the very high tide, that the sandhoppers had moved
well up above the tideline and were easy to find amongst the
stony soil which would have prevented them from burrowing
and so using their normal hiding behaviour. Some of the rock
Black Redstart
and meadow pipits were foraging there as well.
The black redstart was still in residence at Roome Bay on the
3rd January so will likely be here this week too. On the 2nd it
was doing what it usually does, shuttling between the creels washed up below the big red cliffs at the east end of the beach and
the water pipe outlet just below the footpath above the beach before it turns to go back up the hill. It is shy, moving well away
along the beach if you get closer than about 50 metres. Once again it was feeding around the high tide seaweed piles with pied
and grey wagtails, and rock pipits, but the robins seemed to be leaving it alone now.
On Christmas Eve I was up at Carnbee Reservoir hoping for a smew to add to the patch list. Lots of the usual ducks – goldeneyes,
teal, wigeon, tufted duck and mallard; six or so little grebes and a water rail calling back to my playback from the rushy area at
the far end. That made 168 for my Crail year list (the full list is at https://aboutcrail.wordpress.com/ the Dec 31st entry), so
definitively beating my previous best year list of 161. Looking over the fields sloping down to the Forth I could see lots of small
flocks of pink-footed geese flying about. There has been a lot of back and forth this year, from Fife to the Lothians.
Christmas Day was beautifully sunny and clear. I watched the black redstart again, working its way along the back of the beach,
using the concrete, the fences and the gabions as perches to launch down onto the beach below to grab a sandhopper or a seaweed
fly.
On Boxing Day morning I sat for 30 minutes in the hide at Fife Ness, vaguely hopeful with a southerly wind. The gannets were
back at least – five in total. A few guillemots and kittiwakes, two red-throated divers and quite a few fulmars passing but far out.
On Balcomie Beach there were three purple sandpipers among the sanderling, looking very odd as they kept pace, running with
them and picking at the surf’s edge as if they had a species transplant.
On January 1st I had my usual New Year’s bird racing day where I try to see as many species as I can for the new year list on
the Crail patch – 10km maximum from my house. Despite having all day free from dawn until dusk it was a shorter list than
usual – 74 rather than in the 80s. I started at Boarhills, then Kingsbarns, Kippo Wood, Carnbee reservoir, Balcomie Beach and
Fife Ness, Kilminning and then Roome Bay, back in Crail. I saw much as I might expect but just kept missing easy birds like
meadow pipit, kittiwake, sparrowhawk and corn bunting, and there were no lucky birds like a merlin or a twite. It was a grey
day as well, not very inspiring for the New Year. It only really got light at 9 and by the afternoon most birds had given up for the
day – seawatching at Fife Ness was the quietest I have ever seen it. My highlights were 6 or so greenshank at Boarhills, including
one calling before first light to make it the 4th bird of the year, a big flock of starlings and fieldfare, and common snipe popping
up all over at Carnbee, and stonechats feeding on the fairway like wheatears at Balcomie.
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There are lots of bullfinches about. I had groups on New Year’s day at every site I visited – some years I can struggle to find one.
There are a few in Crail too, visiting gardens. I came across a group of four on the 2nd feeding on tree buds at Balcomie Caravan
Park.

Greenshank

Purple Sandpiper

Bullfinch

Accessible Fife 2020: Pre-Employment Academy for Young Adults (1629 years old)
Accessible Fife is an employability programme
to help young people facing disadvantages in accessing employment opportunities and, where
possible, supporting them to progress into an apprenticeship or paid job.
Eligibility for Accessible Fife
In order to participate in Accessible Fife you must
be:
-Unemployed
-16-29 with a disability or health condition*.
*A disability or health condition may include
mental health issues, anxieties, physical or sensory impairments, learning difficulty or disability,
autistic spectrum disorders etc. (if you are unsure
whether you meet the criteria for this programme
please give us a call on 01592 583142)
- Basic literacy and numeracy skills
If you are successful in gaining a place on the
programme:
We aim to find out about you, your work ambitions, challenges to finding work and how you
can be supported to achieve your work goals.
You will attend a 2 week employability course
(20 hours per week) based in Glenrothes, which
will cover Confidence Building, CV Development, Job Searching, Interview skills, Employer’s
expectations, and Employer Visits.
A 4 week work placement (15 hours per week)
will then be set up with an employer who can provide you with the work experience you need to
find a job that matches your work goals.
Recruitment and Course Dates:
Deadline for applications: Extended to Friday
10th January
Individual Interviews: 14th / 15th January 2020
Group Interview: 21st January 2020
Academy Starts: 17th February 2020
If you wish to apply please ensure you are available to attend the interviews and the full 6 week
programme.

Successful applicants will be offered reasonable accommodations and
adjustments to support their learning and work goals as required under
the Equality Act 2010.
If have any concerns about your ability to take part in this programme
(e.g. financial, personal or family issues) please 01592 583142 or email
sw.ses@fife.gov.uk for advice.
To receive an application form for Accessible Fife please contact 01592
583142 or email sw.ses@fife.gov.uk
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CRAIL GOLFING SOCIETY
Purchase of Former Recycling Centre
The AGM of the Crail
Golfing Society approved the potential purchase of the former
Recycling Centre (bordering on the 4th tee
Craighead Links) subject
to the normal due diligence. The centre has
been unused for a number of years and was up
for sale by Fife Council. The purchase will protect the
boundary and amenity around the 4th tee on Craighead
Links, add to the Society’s land holding, provide possibilities of engagement with the local community, provide additional space for the storage of equipment and
materials and the potential for overspill car parking for
any future important golf events.

Epiphany

Today is Epiphany - the 12th day after Christmas. Up until
the 19th century, the Epiphany was more important than
Christmas Day, and it was used to celebrate both the three
kings' (or three wise men's) visit to Jesus shortly after his
birth and also Jesus' baptism by John the Baptist. In the West,
Christians began celebrating the Epiphany in the 4th century,
associating it with the visit of the Magi (the three kings) to
Bethlehem. According to the Gospel of Matthew, the three
wise men - named Melchior, Caspar and Balthazar - followed
the star of Bethlehem across the desert to meet the baby
Jesus, offering gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. The
gifts were symbolic of the importance of Jesus' birth, the gold
representing his royal standing; frankincense his divine birth;
and myrrh his mortality.
The word 'Epiphany' comes from Greek and means 'manifestation'. It celebrates 'the revelation of God in his Son as
human in Jesus Christ'. The six Sundays which follow
Epiphany are known as the time of manifestation; the last
Sunday of the Epiphany is celebrated as Transfiguration Sunday. Festivities for the ancient Christian feast day vary around
the world, from swimming in icy waters to exchanging presents, fireworks and parades. In many countries the day is a
public holiday.

In the Spanish speaking world, Epiphany is known as Dia de
los Reyes (Three Kings' Day). In Mexico, crowds gather to
taste the Rosca de Reyes - Kings' bread. In other countries, a
Jesus figurine is hidden in the bread. As recently as the 1950s,
Twelfth Night in Britain was a night for wassailing. Wassailers, like carol singers, go from house to house singing and
wishing their neighbours good health. The Drury Lane Theatre in London has had a tradition since 1795 of providing a
Twelfth Night cake. The will of Robert Baddeley made a bequest of £100 to provide cake and punch every year for the
company in residence at the theatre on 6 January. The tradition still continues.
In Britain, tradition has it that Christmas decorations stay up
until Twelfth Night. However, a count of exactly 12 days
from 25 December arrives at 5 January. According to the
Church of England, this day is Twelfth Night. The day of
Epiphany – when the three wise men came – is the day after,
on 6 January. But not everyone agrees, however. Many other
Christian groups count the 12 days of Christmas as starting
the day after Christmas Day – making 6 January the Twelfth
Night. Countries which also follow the January 6 tradition
include Germany, Poland and the Czech Republic.

Seagull Proof Sacks

Seagull proof sacks are available through Environment and Building Services of Fife Council. There is no cost associated with
them and can be ordered by calling the environment helpline on 03451 550022. At the end of the month when Fifedirect is replaced by the new Fife.gov website then there will hopefully be the facility to order these online.
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Crail Common Good
Common Good consists of the historic land and property
owned by the former Scottish burghs. The Common Good
originated as revenues from properties belonging to the early
Burghs of Scotland. The Common Good, as these revenues
were then termed, is of great antiquity and there is no equivalent in English local government. Essentially, the Common
Good denoted all property of a Burgh not acquired under
statutory powers or held under special trusts up to the date at
which the Burghs eased to exist. In 1975, local government
in Scotland was abolished and replaced by district and regional government and the title to the assets previously held
by Scotland’s Burgh Councils was transferred to the Districts, and subsequently to County Councils, but its unique
legal status as common good remains. Common Good cannot
now be added to.

Fife Council as a matter of policy consults with Community
Councils on applications for Common Good funds, and there
are legal constraints that constrain (but do not prohibit) the
disposal of Common Good properties by the Council.
Editorial Comment
There are a number of issues that seem relevant when thinking about Crail Common Good.
1. Decisions about disbursement of funds and disposal of
property are made by the Fife Council North East Fife Area
Committee. Funding requests over £2,000 are made by the
Area Committee, and at officer level if under £2,000. The
Community Council is not represented on this Committee,
and the Crail ‘voice’ is heard through the County Councillors. Crail is well served by its Councillors, and this is not
meant as any criticism of them; however, the Councillors
have to represent many local Community Councils and
through them local communities, and they cannot know all
relevant local concerns. They are also generally members of
political parties, and as such are subjected to party discipline
and Fife Council priorities – and as we know from experience neither are necessarily aligned with local priorities. Indeed, experience of Fife Council’s setting of priorities does
not give confidence that our local concerns are always recognised or acted on. As with planning applications, whilst Community Councils may be consulted, Fife Councillors can
ignore the Community Council’s comments, and given the
membership of the North East Fife Area Committee, Councillors who have no connection with our locality will make
decisions about disposal of our assets.
2. Whilst current procedures are more transparent, this has
not always been the case in the past, and inevitably when situations are not open, suspicions arise as to special pleading
or undue and inappropriate influence.
3. Contracts over leasing of lands or buildings are handled
by Fife Council property services, where commercial rather
than community priorities seem to predominate. The procedures here are neither transparent or public, and there is a
suspicion that Fife Council priorities, rather than local concerns, are dominant.
4. There is a concern that Common Good funding might be
used by Fife Council to subsidise what should properly be
expenditure funded through Council charges.
5. Concerns have recently been raised about the management
by Fife Council of Common Good holdings. Cllr Linda Holt
reportedly said “The scandalous neglect of its Common
Good duties by Fife Council has deprived communities of
much-needed income. Wholesale reform is long overdue, and
this is a process which must have the affected communities
at its heart.” Ms Holt has called for local communities to
have greater involvement in how Common Good Funds are
administered and is urging local bodies such as community
councils to have a direct say in how they are used to benefit
the public. She said: “If the Community Empowerment Act
means anything, it should be enabling communities to become proactive in rescuing their Common Good from Council neglect.” The situation in Crail is not as negative as
elsewhere, although undoubtedly Common Good property in
Crail has not been particularly well maintained, although this
is as much the responsibility of lease holders as Fife Council.

Legally (if not morally), all the property of the Common
Good Fund is owned by the local authority. In the case of
land and buildings (heritable property), legal title is held by
the authority and in the case of moveable assets (heirlooms,
chains and robes of office, furnishings, cash and securities
etc.) it is also the property of the authority. However, authorities are constrained in various ways in how they administer
such property and in how they are permitted to dispose of it
since it is held on behalf of the inhabitants of the Burgh. In
this sense it belongs to those inhabitants in the same way as
property legally owned by a Trust belongs to the beneficiaries
or a bank account held by a parent on behalf of a child belongs to the child. There does, however, seem to be increasing evidence of a desire to loosen, dilute or change this
relationship.
Crail Common Good currently has a capital balances (heritable property and investments) totalling £1,014,840.
Properties and Land held by our Common Good Fund are:
Buildings
Crail Town Hall/Library Municipal Buildings Crail
Office & Store The Harbour Crail
Tolbooth Housing 28-30 Tolbooth Wynd Crail
Auldwell Gardens Housing Auldwell Gardens Crail
Land
Ashburn Park St Andrews Road Crail
Victoria Park St Andrews Road Crail
Beechwalk Park St Andrews Road Crail
Crail Caravan Site Sauchope Links Crail
Marketgate South Car Park Marketgate Crail
Land Balcomie Road Crail
Land West Quarry Braes Crail
Land East Quarry Braes Crail
Peatfield St Andrews Road Crail
Land Castle Walk Crail
Marketgate North Marketgate Crail
Marketgate South Marketgate Crail
Victoria Playground St Andrews Road Crail
Amenity Land Rude Well Crail
Other items, including various artefacts and Burgh regalia
are listed as held by the Museum, and the Kirk holds the
Provosts Chain.
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Community Transport
Transport service for people with visual impairments in the East Fife area.
Royal Voluntary Service volunteers provide Community
Transport for trips where mobility issues can make it difficult, if not impossible, for you to use public transport or if
you live in rural areas with limited transport. Trips usually
include getting to or from hospital or to a GP appointment
but can also include trips to the shops or into town or to social activities.
Telephone: 0330 555 0310
Email: fifegnhs@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Or have someone do it on your behalf:
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/ourservices/ser
vice-enquiry?serviceid=884

Listening Ear:
Do you need to talk to anyone?
I offer a voluntary community service to anyone who needs a
confidential chat.
Although I am not a therapist, over the past thirty years, I
have been privileged to be able to help others talk through a
range of personal issues in confidence and without being
judgemental.
So, if you would like to have a confidential chat, call me to
arrange a suitable time and place.
Gordon Kirkland – 01333 451133

Skeith Surgery

Brown Bin Collections in Fife
Details of the winter Brown Bin collection times can be
found at the Crail Matters web site: www.crailmatters.com

Routine GP appointments - appointments released Monday
at 2pm for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday morning for the
following week. Appointments released Wednesday at 2 pm
for Wednesday afternoon, Thursday and Friday the following
week.
Nurse appointments can be booked approx 1 month in advance.

Useful Emergency Numbers

Crail Parish Church Guild.

Samaritans
116 123
Breathing Space
0800 838587
Social Work Out Of Hours Emergencies03451 55 00 99
Adult Protection Phone Line
01383 602200
Child Protection or Social Work
03451 551503
NHS24
111
Police
101
CARF (Citizen’s Advice & Rights)
0345 1400 095
Homeless Emergency Number
0800 028 6231

At the start of their Christmas Lunch, members presented
Louise from Maggies Centre Fife with a cheque for £800,
raised at their Christmas Coffee Morning.

Crail Parish Church of Scotland (Charity
registered in Scotland SC 001601) Linked
with St Ayle

Please Remember Services start at 9:45am, followed by
tea/coffee in the Tower
Stepping Stone Coffee morning every Tuesday 10.00 11.30 at St Ayles@Anstruther
Wednesday 8th January Chatbite starts again,10am until
12noon. All most welcome.
Thursday 9th January The Guild in the Kirk Hall at
2:15pm, Talk is “Driftwood & Fused Glass Art” by Andy
Muir.
Saturday 18th January Scottish Air Ambulance Coffee
Morning in the Legion Hall, 10-12, £2 entry all welcome
Sunday 26th January: Sole Nominee Rev John Murray
will preach in Crail Church at 9:45am then in St
Ayle@Cellardyke at 11:30am
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Crail Monday Club,
now Crail Monday
Meetings

Crail Monday Club, now
Crail Monday Meetings,
restarted in early December and has enjoyed good
attendance and involvement at the new location,
Crail Town Hall.

During the past few months
applications for funding for
the Monday Meetings were
made to Fife Council and
The National Lottery. Both
were successful and a total
of £3,970 will shortly be
available to support future
events. The organising
committee would like to extend an invitation to people
that would like to join in
and in particular would ap-

preciate support for organising future events. The
next meeting is scheduled
for the 13th January 2020,
and will start at the usual
time of 2:15 (in the Town
Hall).
13th January Helen Armitage - New Zealand
20th January Eric Morris
- Drumming explained
27th January Jack Jarvis
- Wild Highland - Ardnamurchan
3rd February Eric Morris - History of Golf in
Crail
10th February Brian
Clarke - Northern Norway
17th February Will
Cresswell - Antartica
24th February
Rotary Choir

The Crail
Seagull

Crail Mobile Post Office Service
Location - Along High Street
opposite the Beehive
Opening times:
Monday: 1400-1600
Tuesday: 1400-1600
Wednesday: 1400-1600

My lucky cousin on
holiday!

Did you have a good
holiday? Lots to eat
and drink? Judging
from the stuff I’ve
found in bins some
people did extremely
well. But I’ve noticed
people stuffing large
bags into the litter bins around Crail, including the new
bins leaving the flap at the top open. I’m all for it - more
bits for me to get - but why do they do this? Aren’t their
bins collected?
What I do find a bit frustrating and very odd are the number of little black bags left on the ground which I assume
contain dog poo. Isn’t the point of putting it into black
bags so that it is put in a bin, and not left lying around?
I’m no scientist but I would have though putting the stuff
in bags like that preserves it. All very odd.
It must be the season of good will or something - or is
Fife Council being generous? The cheeky (if rather desperate) sparrow told me the toilets on the High Street are
not taking money and are free - but not sure if you can
lock them from inside. Not a problem for me, but might
be for you.

Mobile Library

The mobile library calls at
Marketgate from 10:00 to
11:00 every 2nd Thursday.
Next Dates: 16, 30 January

Crail Hospital Car Service
Crail is full of good neighbours and it is they who provide the
Hospital Car Service. It’s only when you can’t drive because
you or the car is sick, or it is too daunting to think of standing in
the cold, waiting for a return bus from the health centre or the
dentist, or you need to get to Kirkcaldy hospital that you wish for
a bit of help. Maybe you’re new to Crail and don’t know many
people yet. That bit of help is there and has been for 54 years in
Crail. It’s the Hospital Car Service If you could do with that bit
of help, ring. 01333 450096.

R.B.S. Mobile Branch Timetable

Tuesdays:
St. Andrews Road Car Park, Anstruther – 2.15pm -3.00pm;
Thursdays:
North Marketgate, Crail – 10.20am 10.50am

The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council Notes
Next Community Council Meeting 27 January
The Community Council wish to thank Julie Middleton for her work over the past years as Secretary to the
Council. Julie has now retired both from the post of Secretary and from the Council, but we want to acknowledge
the contribution she has made.

Greens of Crail - reusing plastic
The scallop tubs which are quite well made and are ideal for salmon are available if anyone would prefer a reusable tub instead
of a plastic bag - please ask. Also if anyone wishes to bring in their own plastic tubs for haddock there is no issue as it can
simply be tared on the scales. We also now have stock fish dressing and its available in pre used plastic tubs or loose if anyone
would like to bring in a jar or tub.
thanks Clem at Greens`

Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters

The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer .jpg and .pdf copy.
We would urge anyone submitting material to have regard to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish in original format large adverts designed as posters. We reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Community Partnership and Crail Charrette

Crail Community Partnership invite all members of the Crail Community to join. An application form can be found here:
https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Friday midday
before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We
reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2019:
Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, John Wilson
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